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There were lots of high quality cars, trucks, cycles, club dis-
plays and special interest vehicles to keep your interest going for several, hours of viewing and
talking to the owners. Another special part of the show was all the vendors that took part in this
quality show. What better way to talk up your line of auto related goods than to a car oriented pub-
lic. If you needed parts or services this was definitely the place to be. Another plus was the Wom-
an’s Showcase section located in Lacroix Hall. There were lots of things to keep the ladies occu-
pied and not get tired of following their significant others looking at cars!

Wild Mopar drag car Kustomz Corvair PU Nice 1957 Chev Bel Air Cool Plymouth AARCuda

Classy 1956 Chevy Cool Model T coupe 1969 Olds Cutlass S Local deuce coupe

Logan Kieffer’s mini 32 Very nice Plymouth GTX Speed Center sprints Best bike and paint

Check out the grlle on Dwayne Breyer’s 1936 Best Studebaker went to Bob Grimm’s 1928 and
This late 60’s Chevy PU Chrysler Airflow Mike Proios’ ‘51 Starlight P. Meyers ‘42 Stude



Counts Streetin’ News,

From Grandpa’s Studebaker to
great grandson’s Radio Flyer, the
16th annual Counts Car Show
ŚĂĚ�Ă�ůŝƩ ůĞ�ƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐ�ĨŽƌ�Ă�ŵŝĚ�
winter recharge for gearheads
of all ages. Vendors displaying
the latest gadgets to help finish 
that garage project at home or
local shops to help you from
start to finish on that dream car! 
WĂŝŶƚ�ĂŶĚ�ďŽĚǇ͕�ƟƌĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�
wheels, interior designers, it was
ĂŶ�ĂƵƚŽŵŽƟǀ Ğ�̂ ƵƉĞƌ�D Ăůů͘
��ŌĞƌ�ǀ ŝƐŝƟŶŐ�ǀ ĞŶĚŽƌƐ�ƐŽŵĞ�ŽĨ�

the best cars in the region were
on display to help get that
dream going. The quality of cars
ũƵƐƚ�ŐĞƚƐ�ďĞƩĞƌ�ĂŶĚ�ďĞƩĞƌ�Ğǀ ĞƌǇ�
year. A huge thank you goes out
ƚŽ�Ăůů�ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ͕ �ǀ ĞŶĚŽƌƐ͕ �ĂŶĚ�
ĂƩ ĞŶĚĞĞƐ�ĨŽƌ�ŵĂŬŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ϭϲƚŚ�
annual Counts Car Show a week-
end to remember! Gary Kruen
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Really nice ‘70 Chevelle Looking at the Arena from above was impressive

Old Studebakers Best General Motors Best Hot Rod

The Neon vendor Wild ‘37 Ford roadster Cool ’A delivery

Nice A coupe Really nice Firebird Wild chopped ’34
sdn.

Best comp Camaro Different cab over Chevy PU Sew Kool

Sweet 1955 Chevy Nomad

BEST in SHOW
G3’s WILD ‘37 Packard Cpe.
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Art, MR 409, Balcom, had his hand built 1933 Chevy roadster Fully loader ‘58 Impala
there and it was looking good and nearing completion

Peerless TIRE display A & A Restoration was there NAPA was on hand too

Rare 1964 GTO coupe Tyrell tires had a big display A cool mini bike

FOR SALE...DANBURY MINT die cast cars and pickup
Rod and Custom collection. All are no longer produced and
are rare collector models. Over 3 dozen cars in collection. Call
Jim Neuzil for price and list. 605-390-2238

e-mail studeman40@hotmail.com

For Sale
1962 Chevrolet
Biscayne 2 door
409 engine and
automatic
Great running
car. For details
and price contact

Tom Schmanski at 605-430-3819
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